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13IOCHEIICAL STUDIES OF LSTEFtN 

RING SPOT VIRUS 

I INTRODUCTION 

The first significant distinction between viruses and nicro- 

org niis came from the aeon8tration by Iwauowsky in i92. He 

:roved that the sp of iïosaic cilse&sed tobcco plants after 

passing a bacteria-proof filter candle was capable of incxucing 

the disebse in healthy tobeca piante. Nevertheless he recuined 

finn in the belief that tobacco mosaic was a bacterit1 ciisea3e 

( 66) . Six years later l3eijerinck confíraied Iw&nowky recults 

but drew different conclusions. Beijerincic considered that the 

cause of tobacco mosaic is fund&mentally different from bacteria 

and proposed his theory of "contagium viviuiii fluidum" (14). Then 

in 1936 Baur showed that the so called variegation of Abìti1on 

._p_ could be transmitted by grafting nd called this phenomenon 

"infectious variegation' (4) In 1912 Allard transferred tobacco 

mosaic virus to potato (i), .nd in 1910 cuanjer, Lek arid Oortwijn 

iiotjes discovered the infectious neture of potato 1ef roll (98). 

The latter is especially significant because it císproves the 

theory of "senile decay". For some years after this discovery 

much attention was iirected to the study of symptoms and new virus 

diseases. Some interesting viruses were brought to light during 

this period, among which may he mentioned those of tomato 'rushy 

5tunt (115) and tobacco necrosis (117, p.231-245), In 1928 
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Ho1me (c)4, p.67-73) f1rt cemonstrted the re1tion8bip between 

the concentration of tob&cc.o nosic vir and the number of local 

lesions which ceveloped on the inoculated leaves of Nicotiana 

;lutinosa. Holmes' observation h&s m&e ossible the auantitative 

study of pl.nt. viruse and allows for comrative estiaates of 

virus concentration. This technicue hos been extenaed to a number 

of other viruses; it is frecuently used nú is of great significance 

in plant vthis raearch. In the mentiiiie, Purdy seal c5icovered 

that tobacco moaaic virus w s a powerful £ntigen. She found that 

the virus, when inoculated into rabbits, cave rise to antibocies 

secific for that virus (97), This led to the discovery of the 

relationship between tobacco mosaic virus and cucumber virus 3 

and h. (8). 

In 1930 Salman and LePelly (103, p.l40-172) demonstrated the 

first latent plant virus, pncrink1e, in potatoes of King Edward 

varIety, In fact no one has yet seen a King Edward pots to plant 

free of this virus; it is possible that its presence accounts for 

some characteristics in potatoes. Several latent plant viruses 

were cscovered, among which is the latent virus of sugar beet 

(116). The study of latent viruses is an important one, since 

they occur not only in plants t also in many different organisis. 

In 1929 Smith (114, p.l5-24) discovered that the aphid i4yzua 

persicae was the ctiief vector of potato lef roll virus. The 

relationship between slant viruses and insect vectors hvs been 

under investigtion for a number of years and is still incompletely 
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uncterstood. Watson nd Fobert (ii, lrnve ôefined p1nt 
viruses in relationship to heir insect vectors s "persistent and 

non3ersistent" .ccording to the time the insects ret&ined infcctiv.- 

ity without reccess to a source of virus. Most of the persistent 

viiiises have 1e.f-hoppers for vectors. Kunkel (7L), Black (16) 

and Maramorosch ( ) in indeendent stud.ic over a number of years 

have derionstrFtec1 that so;ìe of the plant vines which cn be trans- 

initted by leaf-hoppers do Ltultiply Inside theIr insect vectors1 

This irnportant discover niakes a link between the p1nt anc. nirna1 

viruses nd may even suggest that some of these viruses terted 

as insect viruses and niutLted or bcae attuned to multiplicatLon 

in plants. 

Up to 1935 plent virus research WFS min1y concentrated on 

diseases cn' insect vectors. however since then the focua bae 

been much on the virus ite1f. This is largely due to the 

sinificant discovery of St&nley (ils) . He isolated a large 

iio1ecu1r weight crystalline proteinceous niEterial possessing 

Uhe properties zif tyzic&1 mosaic disease from the diseased plants. 

This me the first correiition of bioloical properties pith a 
physiochemicl entIty. Subsequent work showed by fawden, Pine, 
Bernal Qnd Fankuchen (3.3) that this material is a nucleoprotein. 

In 1938 Bawden and Pinie purified and crîstal1ized the virus of 

tomato lishy stunt (9, p.252-255). This ws the first virus to 

be crystallized in the forni of true three dimension:1 crystals, 

dodechedra, as compared with the paracrystals or liquid cr'stsls 
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of tobacco ciosic virus (1i). The purification of r1nt virusea 

together with the deve1oent of the electron uicroscope hs 

enabled us to see the viruses, which were for so 1on, invisible. 

¡tu these findings have provided a. powerful tLTulus to leed 

in a new era of virus research. However come of the difficulties 
which slowed the progress of nociern virus research reiaained to 

plague current efforts. It is stili 'jor :roblein to purify 

uost viruses and it is an exictin task to correlate virus ctivity 

to & specific physiocriemical entity. Tne developnent of nes 

instruments ¿nd the refinement of techniques have aided in these 

efforts. Nevertheless, it is still eignificmt txi.t after 24 
years of extensive studies only 16 plint viruses have been obtained 

in a highly purified form (121, p.38-70) nd only 8 of them have 

been crystallized, as presented in Table 1. 

The robler.s of isolating plant viruses from diseased planta are 

numrous and far completely solved. Plant cells in general con- 

sist mainly of a rigid cell wall and a 1are vacuole filled with cell 
sap and surrounded by a thin layer of rotoplsm in which the cell 

nucleus and the various 1astids ar erabeaded. It is not nown with 

certainty how the virus is distributed in such cells, 1though it 

is probable tht it develops in the cytoplasmic layer, .nd it is 

certain in the case of thbcco mosaic virus tkmt a large proportion 

of virus artic1es is eventually deposited inside the vacuole sap in 
the form of crystalline masses (84, p.36-9). Jecent1y £oardaan 

and Zaitlin (19, 137, p.7L3-75'7) showed that tobacco mosaic virus 



cou.Li be synthesized in chioroplasts. 

It is not posib1e to fori ¿ny ener1 method for the isola- 
tion and purification of plant viruses. However the first require- 
ient for the purification of plant viruses is that thers should te 
a source of material continin sufficient virus to make its isola- 
tion possible. Thus the most suitable host plants he.ve to be used, 

which should be very young, veli nourisìed, growing vigorously, 
with the absence of inhibitors and freedom fron contamination with 

unwanted viruses. In order to extract virus tìe cells have to be 

disrupted. Thus all the various comonents of the cells are mixed 

and an unphysiological suspension wrAich is usually called sap is 
formed. From this mixture the virus is to be ìsol&ted, 

A preliminary clarification of sap is eseutial, The genera]. 

procedures are the coagulation or recipitation of noninfectious 

Components and the removal from the suspension by ravity or 

centrifugal sedimentation, or filtration. Froxa the clarified sap 

the virus can be further purified and concentrated r techniques 
which have been employed in general protein chemistr:, such as 

salting out or chemical precipitation, acid or isoelectric :reci- 
pitation, di fferential centrifugation , ele ctrophore si s , ckiromato- 

raphy and density gradient centrifugation. Among these the 

density gradient centrifugation (23, l) hes been proved very 

useful in the purification of viruses. The principle of the 

method is very simple. The formation of a density «radient is 
essential, sucrose and glycerol being commonly used as the solute. 



Later Meselsou et 1. t83) escribed a inodií'ied technicue using 

cesium chloride to form a concentration radient. Two cifferent 

techniques, namely euilibrium zonal centrifugation and rte 

zon.l centrifugation have been satisfactorily employed (). 

When a concentrated end purified virus suspension is obtained, 

there re two cuestions related to the significance of the worI: 

(1) Is the susoension truly homoeneous? and (2) are the article 

really the infectious units? The probleu of relating infectivity 

with the characteristic particles in a plant virus su&pension 18 

far more difficult than it is with animal viruses and bacterio- 

phages. This is mainly due to the inedequacy of our assey 

rocedure (119) . Becently Schramm and Edger (iC') developed a 

new infectivity assay technique, which consists both of systemic 

infection and local lesions, This iucthod can 4ve a fairly 

reasonable relationship between the characteristic particles and 

the infective units of tobacco mosic virus, This is a very 

Important finding, but it is still in its early stge and has not 

been applied for generJ. use yet. Nevertheless because there is 

such a great difference between the number of' characteristic 

oerticles present in a plant virus suspension and the number of 

infections nich it can initiate, fìlure to obtain heterogenier 

OeS not constitute roof that the characteristic particles are 

the virus. however evidence of heterogeniety in a viras suspension 

Suggest8 but does not grove, that impurities are present. The virus 

ma be pleomorphic, among which may be mentioned tobacco mosic 
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virus (is) nd potato X virus (5, p.177, 127); or purified virus 

may g;regzte and/or dissociate durin. he purification rocesses 

and appear to be present in two or more fonrs. 

In 5pite 01' the inadequacy of our ss&y rocedure, useful 

IZkth0çiS are avai1b1e for associating infectivity with the charac- 

teristic )articies in the purified virus suspensions. The techniGues 

used. for the deterain&tion of homogeneity re essetii1y those 

physied iiethoàs employed in the general protein chemistry, such 

as ultracentrifugation analysis (121, p.35), electrophoretic mobil- 

ity (2, 121, p.36), density prdient centrifugation (23, 21, p.279- 

24, 88) and chroiatogrphy (109, 110, p.421-432). In dcìit1on, 

electron nicroscopy (134, p.203-2i3) bs been considered the most 

convincing niethod to detect impurities, since we can examine the 

;pecimen Qirectly under the electron microscope. Im2urities in 

an amount of a fe percent of the tot1 solid frction can be 

detected with ease unless they are inorphologically indistinieh- 
able from the virus particles. 

Some of the plant viruses have now been csta11ized (Table i) 

or at least been shown to take up reu1r three dirnerisiond arrays. 

This enables us to cive deeper understning of virus structure, 

since it tllows application of the ìnethoä of X-ray crystal analysis. 

As the method of determiniiig raulal density distribution becarae 

refined, and protein labeled with heavy metal (Hg, Pb) became 

available, X-ray studies led to a rather specific anc. well 

supported inouel for the tobacco mosaic virus articles. This 



important &dvance resulted fron the íork of Wat8on (130), Capar 

(26) and others, bUt it is niost prominently due to Frtnklin (4j, 1,7, 

4, 49) and her col1eaues (, p.42+.7-161, 51, 52, 54, 65). Â 

three aimerzsion.l model for the rod of tobacco mosic viris we 
constructed, In which the rod is believed to be hollow, i.e, filled 

o with solvent along its axis (40 J diìieter), d &urrounded by 

protein building blOOkS arranged in a gently pitched he1ic.l array 
(49 units in 3 turns, 69 .). The flUC1CjC acid is believed to be 

threaded through in the forni of a single helix, of the sa.ie pitch 
o 

o with a diameter of 80 A and externally covered about 40 Â of 

protein. The latter however i riot rerded as solid wall but a 

deeply grooved surface (47, 50, p.449-450, 58, 108) . The helical 

structure of tobcco mosic virus had also ter confirmed by 

electron microscic stnies (9, 108, 15, p.212-213, 136, p.27-32). 

Not very rauch wort hs been done on the other plant vires, Crick 
and Watson (33) bave discussed the theoreticsl asects of syiiietry 

in the spherical plant viruses euch as tonito bushy stunt and 

turnip yellow mosaic virus, Furtherrore Gaspar' s X-ry diffraction 

studies hFve indicated 2-fold end 3-fold symaetry axes in bushy 

stunt viras (25). Recently by X-ray studies Franklin end Klug 
deonstrted that an icosaedral syrauietry occurred in turnip yellow 

mosaic virus (53). 

The physical study of purified virus has ncessariiy been 

associated with a chemical approach ¿t whatever level was available 

at the time. Up to the present time the plant viruses that have 
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been is1ted and analjzed hrive been proved to be ribonucleoproteins. 

These viruses, however, coiprise only few of' the most stable lent 

virse. The erkab1e nd mportt finding of Fr&enkel-Conrat 

(37) nd Gierer nd Sohrn (56, 57) of infectious nucleic acid 

tsolated froxn tobacco nosic vi!iìs nucleoprotein, fo1ioed by the 

extensive sbidies o' the infectious nucleic acid. (29, 39, 60, 107) 

nd the reconstitution of tooco osic virus indicated tht 
nucleic acids are the esentir1 e1eents in the sense of eìng 

the carri-r of the genetic codes by which the ruw viis is constructed 

(30, 38, 42, 43, p.365-367, 45, 7). Sever&1 mcthos for the sola-. 

tion of nucleic acid. from the intact virus have been developed (2e', 

141g 6, 71, O, 132). The raetbds by iThich the 'roxiiniite constitu- 

ent--purines, pyrimidines (15, 32, 113) &nd sugar (82, 89, 105)-- 

can he identified and cuantit.ted 1so have been i.e11 estb1ished. 
The substantial trt of the a1no cis oprtsing the protein 

subunit of tobacco mosaic virus already been vorked out (r, 

i2, 9, 99) v.nd cor'arions with the amino acid composition of some 

tobacco ostc str.ins have revealed sinificant difference (17, 

69). Eight plant viruses have been analyzed for their nucleIc 

acid coiìposition as ho%m in Table 2. The hse atterr is generally 

different, i.e. species-specific. Different strains o' the saine 

s,ecIes have apparently the aie hase composition. This is n 

contras-t with the aino acid conosttion. These dis3overieS 

stiinulate another avenue of modern virus research, to establish 

the seclience of bsos in the po1ynucleotic. However in the first 
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p1.ce we hEvE to ¿eternine the forai of the rnc1eic cî in the 

viras, i.e., whether the nucleic acid i in single .olecu1r 

structure of eS6entilly uni:ue character or whether it h a 

scris of two or riore types of tolecu1ar structures which re 

presented in certin canst.nt or vrihie numbers. In other 

'words, it 1 necesry ko c3.etermine whether the nucleic acid 

isoicted 'rom the int&ct vin8 is essentil1, the serie s it is 

present in the infective prticle. Once we obtain the natural 

molecular speciea it will be certainly possible to establish 

the eneraI p&ttern of structure. In the case of tobacco tnos.ic 

virus, the preltninary evidence fvors single o1ynucleotide 

chain (41, 50, .453-454, 55, 58, 62) fo1lowin the helicEl 

pattern of the protein subunits. Recently Feddi deviionstrc.ted 

that there is signïficsnt difference in the structure of the 

nucleic &cQS of tobacco mosaic virus strains (loo, ioi, 102). 

The current 1rpothesis indicates that RNA1 aut carry the 

1 The following abbreviations will te used: 
RNA ribonucleic acid 
wpsv western ring 8pOt virus 
TRV tobacco rigspot virus 
Yi4V bean yellow nosaic virus 

Tri s Tri s ( Jdroxre thyl ) - ;uinomettiane 
EDTA ethy1enediiainetetracetic acid tetrasoiuni s1t 
M molar; moles per liter; or one o1ar 
N normal; eauivalents per liter; or one normal 
cm. centimeter 
Tun. millimeter 

micron 
millirnicron 

ingstro 1O cm. 

g. gravity, i.e., inz ,O3O x g., it refers to E,OOO 
times force of' rvity 

lbs. oounda 
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:Tenetic iflfO'!tiO11 or th othr wors, the !4A can iruc' tIse 

fortioa of its own kind nd can i.n dd1tion induce the rrnation 

o! highly sp,dfie rotetn with which the RNA eventually combinea. 

As th probleiu of o1ynucieotid sequence Is o1ved, perhaps the 

interre1tionhi between the polynucleotide and the o1ypeotide 

could be eaaily at4cked. Ert xid Smith (63) have tried to 

combthe eisynthettc po1ynuc1otides with tobacco mosaic vtrus-. 

rotein. Hover the roduct Is f.r less stable th&n the str1cture 

formed with tne !iouo1ogus ;rotin .nd nuieic ictd. This finding 

irtr)lied that the bio1o1ca1 ctin of . nucJ.ic acid Is deende.it 

upon the exact rrngenecit of it8 riueieotie residues. This ib in 

line %ith hedzli' L fiiding that the bese structures re different 

in different strains of tobacco mosaic virus (130, 131, 102). In 

view of the great d.ìveriEty in the length 2nd composition of the 

po1rìiiers tested in Hart and Stith' experieiit, they coc1uded 

thst the arrangement of the iuc1eotLie re$i&eß h&5 little to do 

with the ability of . nucleic ada to forai stable organized 

complexes with iroteiri; or tn other words that any ribonucleic 

acid (riot muiononucleotide) would interact with tob&cco itosaic 

virus orotein in the sane manner, 

3. 
mg. iiiilli;xu 
% -w/v i.e., 30%(w/v) of axnruoniura sulfate, tieans that 30 fT8 of ainionium sulftte were added to loo ini. 

3f solution 

% v/v i.e., 5%(v/v) of 90% ethanol, means that 25 ini. of 
9O ethanol was added to 103 rJ., of solution 

efp refers to the purity of' the reagent; it is the best 
rrice íanuf.ctured by California CorporatIon for 
Iiochemical Research 
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The cbrecter of the infectious ;rtic1es represented only 

part of the significant infornation to be ained from the labor&tory 

aspects of virology. The interaction of the virus rtic1es and the 

host cell is the nost irnortant &s:ect ts far s the true eression 

of the vird ctivity is concerned, Information in this field is 

more difficult to observe :nc. interpret than the ptcsic1 and 

chemical properties of the virus particles. The knowledge about 

the mechanism of virus self-replication &nd the interaction with 

plant cells is still insufficient, since it has not been possible 

to separate plant cells in a way that would permit investigation 

of virus activity within single cells as in the case of bacterophages. 

The &pearance of abnon&1 proteins in the infected pie nts hae 

been demonstrated by several workers (12, 31, 7, Li3, 124, 15, 

126) . Furthermore it has been shown that the tobacco mosaic virus 

associeted protein has a structure similar to tobacco iosaic 

virus ( 50, p.453) , the same fourteen arnino acids are in apromate1y 

the saine percentage as in tobacco mosaic virus (92) . Several kthc 

of experimental technicues which have been conducted by different 

groups of workers to search for the correlation between the 

atrxorm1 proteins and the tobacco mosaic vinis have been reviewed 

by Porter (95, p.76-79). Confiictin6 results hve been reported, 

however Van Rysselberge and Jeener's tracer work (l, 129) doea 

suggest strongly that the soluble antigen, end/or the abnormal 

proteins are the direct precusors of the virus. hecently Takahashi 

(i_3, p.497-h99) found that X-prctein reconstitutes fully infectious 
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virus if permitted to aggregate in the resence .f native Virus HA. 

Thus Takahshi concluded that X-zrotein is the surolus viral protein 

rather than a precusor, degradation product, or a synthesized 

nateria]. rejected during assembly of the virus. 

There is good evidence to support the idea that the intLct 

tobacco mosaic virus particle is disrupted just before or early in 

the process of initial infection. The probability th:t the par- 

tides are degraded to their roteïri and nucleic acid moieties 

came from two different types of experimentations. Hamers-Castemn 

and Jeener (61) found that there is an initial phase in infection, 

of about two hours duration, during which tobacco mosEic virus 

:!nultiplication can be inhibited in tobcco 1eves b' infiltrated 

ribonuclease, This sensitivity seeas to necessitate the separation 

of virus protein and nucleic acid, since it has been shown that 

RNA is not susce;tible to the action of this enzyme when it is 

combined with the rotein iaoiet3ï. similar conclusion regarding 

disruption of virus particle was reached r Siegel (ill, 112) sing 

the techniuue of irrdia.ting infective centers with ultraviolet at 

various times after initition of infection, The intact virus 

showed lag period for resistance to ultraviolet light, tt little 

or no lag period for the isolated nucleic acid, This was confiied 

by Freenkel-Conrat . (h4) and Scnramn and Enger (136) , Thus 

it was concluded that when infection is initiated with mn intact 

virus particle, the nucleic acid is freed fronÀ the protein soon 

after the establishment of infection and prior to virus replication. 



Th ioch'ic1 &tudy of plant virusc 1 ßtiU v817 1rc1y 
in the 6arly Most of t1i reu1ts b.v c6rged fron th 

researches of a sin;le p1nt virus, tobacco aic vi;i. It Is 
unlikely that &11 the p1.nt viruses will behave i the se manier 

&ß tobacco Loaic v±r. à$ matter of fact it ha been 

that the hs ;;atterr of ni.cloic aciiE 13 Bi,nificz1t1y differ?nt. 
Thi8 ii6bt reflect soie of the bi1o$ci properties of the indi- 

vïdul virus. Thup bioche!aici. studie. of more plant viruses are 

highly deirab1e. 

Tite 're3ent thezi will report thc bocheicJ.. teh-vior of 

new plaflt vir', wetri rina spot virus (LSV). 

etcr ring cçt virue ±irt d3covexcd ly cWflorier 

fro:a wilted pea plants found ¿icr Wston, Oreii in 1950. The 

LLae, westeri ring spot virus hz.s xex4 ?ropoed b MoWiorter (di). 
WRSV ii&8 ben found by xteniive teit pl&mnt studies to occupy e 

uosition irxteraudi&te between the olaical be&n yel10 niosic 

virus and tAe ciasica1 tccû rin6apot vír. it seeis $16wLit 
itore elo.ely related to the ben yellow zosaic than to the ring- 

ot virus. 

eten rin, ot virus occtr naturl1y in otoe and 

legb'ie crops &n rìziy are of the Pacific Northieste It h$ dW'S 
been isolated froii pints where it was çreent in ccìiointíon with 

othr VLflThCZ, ch a with enation tiosic in pe, with bears 

yellow tosic in bei, with alf&lf&. loadc in potLtoc. In 

1eme crcp WRSV behaves oiewhzt like t.n ctivtor, ita 
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presence bein evidenced by far greeter injury to the p1nt8 than 

the injury usually crested by other viruses which y be present. 

In the field in cornination with other viruses, WRSV my be trans- 
mitted by pea aphids, however in a pure form it is rarely aphid 

transniittb1e (2, p.27-29). 

In 1955 Kueb]. (72, p.1-30) made the first biochemical investi- 

gations on this virus. A method for the partial purification of 

the virus by use of alcohol precipitation, ainmonia su1fte 

fractionation, nd duifferential centrifugation wae developed. 

However the final preparation was purified only abotit two fold 

with less than 10% recovery and ias unstable. It lost its infec- 

tivity completely within 30 hours. Trius further studies along 

this line are highly desirable. 

The work Dresented in this thesis consists of two main partes 

(i) a purification procedure in a pattern siiìlar to Kuehi's 

method but with many more precautions in operations, and (2) some 

physical anci chemici3. properties. The modified method can give 

about 100 to 200 fold of purification with 10 to 20% recovery. 

Crystallization of the virus from the purified preparations wae 

successful. The viral nucleic acid was isolated. however the 

protein moiety of WRSV has not been isolated in a satisfactory 

state by any of the knon and modified techniques. 



It. M&TEPJALS AND METW)DS 

1. CuJ.tivt1on of western rirw spot virus (VRSV) 

A pure culture of wea-tern ring spot virus (RSV) was supplied 

by- Dr. 1'ronk P. McWborter, Professor of Plant Ptho1oy in this 

college. Plants of bountiful bush bean (?haeolus Valgari8 L.) 

were used as hosts for iiiu1tip1iction of WRSV. All plantß were 

;rown under greenhouse conditions with naturd illuaination. ?lnt 
were inoculated twelve to sixteen days after plenting. At that 

tLne prinary leLves were .out two inches long but the first tri- 

foliate leaves hd not yet appeared. Prior to inoculation leaves 

were lightly dusted with OO grit carborundurn. The virus in 

buffer 2oiution was applied by rubbing across the primary le&ves 

witn fingers. The inoculated leaves vere tnen rinsed weil with 

tap water for removal of ttie carborurium and btiffer salts. 

i. The assa.y for infectivity 

Up to the present time, no host Íìas been found which ay 

)roduce consistently local lesions 'rom WPSV suitable for quanti- 

tative titration. The inethoi used throughout this study was the 

systemic infection method (jia, p.l9-2OO). The assr deøends 

on the fraction of plants becoming sdstenicaliy infected after 

manual inoculation with seriei. dilutions of the solution to be 

tested. The initiai visible symptom was curling of the first 

trifoliate leaflets. These ieves becarie subsequently distorted 
and discolored. About a month after inoculation the primary 

leves began to show discoloration anc. necrosis. ihe specific 
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1nfetivity is arbitrarily deuire as foUow 

Specific irifctiity 

rLunlber of 1nLs cin infected 
(per ni. of protein) number of plants inocu1ted 

The iaxinruxn specific infectivity s cescribed In the tables refers 

to the above rt10 by using the maximum number of pl&nts infected 

divided b7 the tot&i number of plants inoculated.. 

3. Protein deteraintion 

To uethods were exn1oyed in the present studies, 

A. Weichselbaum's method (133): Samples containing i to 
20 mg. of protein were precipitated with an equal vo1ue of 9% 

trichloroacetic acid. The precipitate collected from centrifuga- 

tion was thGn ulasolved in a suitable amount of 0.1 i NaOh 

solution. Subsequent steis were the se as described by 
1eichselbum (133). B1&ncs were used for colored samples. 

b. Turbiciimetric methods Samples containing lees than i mg. 

of rotein were detennined by the turbidimetr.ic method of Kunitz 

(7:3, p.434). To mi. of saraQie solution w added 3 of 10% 

tricflloroacetic acid. The reaction mixture was shaken constantly 

for 20 seconds and then read iroediateiy at 550 x. It should be 

uncerstood that nucleic acid was also precipitated by tricbloro- 

ocetic acid. 

In both cases crystalline bovine serum lbundn served as the 

stndard. Crystalline bovine serum albumin was purchased from 

Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Missouri. 



4. Phoaphorus dterrnination 

Tot.1 organic phopho'u$ ws determined by the nodified 

method (3) of' Ft&e arid SubbaTiq (36, p.397-39). 

5. Ftibo3e detetLntion 

Ribose ws reterínined by the modified orcinol method (105), 

and desoxrriboe vas determined by the dihenyirn.ine method (105). 

Both orcinol and diphenylamirie were recry5taliized twice froni 

benzene and -hexne respectively (105). D-ribose (A grade) and 

desoxyriboe (A grade) were used as stnd. They vere ourchsed 

from California Corporetion for iooiernica1 Pese4rch, Los Angeles 

63, Californi. 

6. Electron microscopy 

A. PrDarat1on of co11odioy 'i1m on tain1ess steel rids: 

After numerous trials the following procedure rs dve1oped and 

found to be verr sati:fcto for making films in the electron 

microscopy. The grtds vere frt supported on an aluminum 

supporter by the aid of scotch tepe. The supporter ws then 

placed in a glass jr ('ismeter: l inches) filled with sufficient 

water to nke the water level bout i to 2 incheß aboVe the grids. 

Two drops of 25% collodion solution were thn added on the w.ter 

surfìce. It was allowed to stand for exactly 60 secon«s; ring 

this perioc a strong thin collodior filrn was fonned. The sup- 

porter was then removed very gently from the g1ss r and 

smooth film ws suhseuent1y covered on the grids. It vs left 

at room tenper&ture for .bout 15 iiriutes nd then stored in a 
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VCUUL2 aesicct)r fOr ¿t it o hours betore uae. 
i. o;î pecirues: Purified virus preparatione 

were sprayed on collodion 'iLi uportec by eLectron uiieroscope 

grids &nã driecL in ir or by freezing. After oeing shadowed with 

chroniiva or pa1iadiun, they viere vieweci in an iCA-Et4tJ-2L electron 

iuicroscop fitted with 10 nil conienser erture, externally 

centrbie J. mi]. objective aperture and electrostatic compensator. 

The apparatus for aidng the pecînieiìs was originally aeslgned 

in the iacterioiogy ieprtment, Oregon State College, and a slight 
modification was ui&le as 2hon in Fiure . it consisis of 3 main 
parts (i) a bottle with . iue arms, (II) a specimen holder, and 

(III) a nodifiea aLo.izex-. ihe side arn k was specially designed 

for adjubìJ.ng the level of the coo1in mixture in the bottle s 

used in the ireezing Qryil2g chnicue. S1e arm i can 1so be 

abed for idusting the pressure inside of the bottle. 

The grids with collodion film were put into the blocks of 

the specinien holder. The specimen bolier ws then inserted into 
sióe arm A of the bottle. 0.1 ini. of sample was pipetted through 

tube C of the atomizer. Lube C wis then connected with other 

parts of the ato.Izer y a rubber tubing as shown in igure . 

The atornizer with the bottle wis then asserib1ed and the side arm 

B was closed with a rubber stopper or cork. The rubber bo.lb was 

s'ueezed once or twice. Then the system ws allowed to equilibrate 
for one minute. The specimen holder with specimens ws taken out 
and ept uner vacuuia overnint. The specimens were then anadowed 
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with oalladium or chroiiiurn at an anle of 25 degrecs and viewed 

under the electron microscope. 

Electron microscope screen desks (or grids) were purchased 

from Ernest F. Fulibra, Inc., P.O. Box 4.44, Schenectm-.dy 1, New 

York. Twenty-five percent collodion solution ws made from 

coercil collodion and reagent grade myl acetate. 

7. Pafler chro atograp of 'iF.SV-nucleic acid 

k. Method of hydrolysis: Several methods of hydrolysis 

have been reported ('7, 113). N i-iCi at 1000C for 1 hour was used 

in the present experiment. Sixteen mg. of lyophilyzed viris was 

placed in a conic centrifuge tube and J.3 ml. of N iCl was added. 

The tube was then stopoered with serum bottle cap and placed 

in a boiling water bath for i hour. ì4ost of the protein bece 
insoluble after this treatment and was serated r centrifugation. 
The supernatant fraction was used for paper chromatography 

irìrriediately. Under these con1itions only edenine and guanine 

were liberated into the form of t1'e free base. Cytidylic acid 

and uridylic acid remained combined as nucleotides and only a 

small amount of uridine and ctidine were formed (37). 

b. Paçer chrom&torapkv and spectrophotometry: Nucleosides 

and nucleotides were determined by paper ckiromatographic and 

spectrophotometric techniQues (is) . The hyarolysates obtained 

were applied to filter paper strips ( 20 x 46 cm. ) . A synthetic 

mixture of authentic compouncs which consisted of adenine, guanine, 

cytidine, uridine, cytidylic acid and uridylic acid and a N 13Cl 
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Liank were 1so pp1ied on the se .aper strip. Trie paper strip8 

were then developed in ari isopropyl alcohol-liCi solvent syEtem by 

the descending tec}iniue at 20°C. After 2 hours the paper strips 

were hung upside down to dry ovcrnight in the hood. 

The seoarated bases were located on the paper chroinato;ram 

by their absorption of u1mvio1et light. Gunine gave a blue 

fluorescent spot. A ainera1iht lamp served as a light source. 

Ihe spots on the chromatorain and b1ans froi the corresponding 

place were cut out and ech was extracted with constant shing 
for two hours at 250C with 5,0 n1, of N HC1 in a stoppered Íisk. 

The extracts were decanted from the paper and centrifuged to remove 

shreds. The optical density of the eluates were recorded in a 

Cary Fecording spectrophotoineter with the appropriate extract of 

a paper blanK to acijust the instrument to zero. 

Uracil (A drde), cytiine(hemi)-sulfte(cfp), uridine( cfp), 

adenine(cfp), uridylic acid(cfp) and cytidylic acid (Lot No. 4802) 

were used as standard for comparison. All of them except cytidylic 

acid were purchased from California Corporation for Biocieaicl 

Research, Los Angeles ö3, California. Cytidylic acid was obtained 

from Schwarz Laboratories, Inc., New York 17, New 1orc. 

Whatman No. 52 filter paper was used without any treatment 

for chromatography. The isopropyl elcohol-HC1 solvent system 

(3.75 M isopropyl alcohol, 2 N 11Cl) was used for development of 

chromatograms. Isopropyl alcohol was fractionally distilled and 

the fraction boiling at 82°C/760 mm. was collected and stored in 
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the thir. 

Ali gùzsswar used for the &say of these purine and pyrirnidine 

bases was cleaned with ethanol, n1ric acid, and then tp water, 

distilled water nd finally reditilled cter. 

8. &mino acid coosition of WRV-;rotein 

A. Method of tydroi:ìip: Samples containing 2 to 6 ing. of 

protein were kjdrolyzed at 105°C under 15 1h-s. pressure i.ith 2O 

of HC1 for 10 to 14 hours in sealed pyrex test tubes. xcess HC1 

was removed b repeated evaporation v&cuo and subseuent 

cilution with water. The solution was then filtered t}uouh a 

sintered glass funnd. The samples were finally mède up to 

volume. 

B. Column chroniatograpy: The siamo acid composition of the 

aclu hidrolsate of WhSV-protein was deteraned by i400re and 

Stein' ion exchanger technique (93) . To sises of COlumnS 

(0,9 x 150 cm., and 0.9 x 15 ciii.) filled with amberlite 1h-120 

(particle size: 56 i. in diameter) were used. 

(a) 1'eutral nd acidic arino acid: ihe coln used for 

the analysis of these mnino acids was 0.9 x 150 ciì. i.ng. 0.2 N 

sodium citrate buffer, pH 3..7, and subsequert1y 0.2 N sodiumn 

citrate buffer, pff 4.25, were used as tAke eluting agent. The 

change of buffer from pli 3.27 to ph 4.25 for the elution was made 

wnen the eluent volume was 2.15 tLnes th.t at which the aspartic 

acid peak had exierged. in the present experiment, the aspartic 

acid peak always appeared between fractions number 57 and 59. 



Each rrction wa 2 1, 

Th COIUflIfl w flr8t ecu11i1rtod with O N sodiui 

citrate buffer, pli 3.27 t 50°C for about 5 hours unc'er 6 ib&, 

ressure O, r].0 of acid ro1rst ecjuiv1ent to about 1.5 
lug. of proteir w fed onto thc column uncer gr&vlty; then w shed 

±th O. N ocJ.wi citrate buffer, pii 2,O, The co1uin w.s then 

eluted with 0.2 N cttrte buffer, pli 3,27 under 6.0 1b, preure 
with a 110w rtc of about 10 mirute çcr frLction, 'the C, 

oaium citrat. buîfer, pL h.5 wz..& tntrodicec t the oition s 

ãescribecl in the preceding pLrarph. The e1utioi w coip1eted 

in about 40 hours. 

(b) Ba&ic sraino acid: The 0.9 x 15 en, co1un s ueed 

and the inino cid vere eluted with 0.35 ! sodiuxu citrate buffer, 
li 5.27. The aaie technique used a th.t for the neutr1 
nd acidic iino acic, except that the flow rttte bcijuEted to 

5 tinute per fraction of 2 nl. with 5.0 lbs. pressure. The 

complctt elution took about 6 hours. 

Both co1uin were f irt tandardized by a inown mixture of 

13 anitno acids nd eiunoní.uii c1oride. ihe reo1ution of peaks 

w s&.tisfLcthry. Iraction sere na1yzed L the modified photo- 

metric ninhidrin in thod of Moore nä Stein in a 4 N acetate buffer, 
pki 5.5 (91). The color was reLci .t 570 n. in general and 440 ini. 

for proline, in a beck n spectropbotometer mocel-B. The integra- 
tion of ech m1no acid peck s perforr.ied by simple additioi of 

color yields after subtraction of the base Uric color. A leucine 
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soLition ccertainin 0.12 uo1e/m1. W&8 uea the stanäar, he 

color yie1ci rported ' Moore xid SteiLL (51) were used. 

Ninkiúrin ( reexit grade) rd liydrindantin ( anhïdrous) were 

obtained froii Pierce Cheiiic1 Co., .t;ociorci Illinois. 

Metkiyi ceiloolve used for tue ninhyrin eoior reerLt was 

fractionally uistifled ¿iid the iractiou boiling at i2°C/76O n. 

ws co11cted. 

CaaÌridge pH meter w used for adjutin the ph of truffers 

used, 

9. Isolation of V nieleie ac,Lu 

The 1SV nucleic acid was isolated by the use of the modified 

aetergent inethoci as described KirLght (71). To IC uil. of virus 

preparation (aboat 2 to 3 rn. of protein per nl.) eie dded 4.0 

mi. of 5% ciuponol-C aqueous solution. nihI reaction mixture was 

tdjusted to ph 3.t: with 0.1 N ÌiGl xid 0.1 i NaOli respectively, 

and then incubated at 40°C for 15 to l hours. Following this 

treathent, 4.2 g. of &iuzaoniuiu 8ulf&te (3O w/v) was aded and the 

precipitate was centrifuged out. ihe liquid isyer w& pipetted 

out with a long needle syringe nd stored in the refrigerator 

overnight, liuring that perioci, most of the nucleic acid precipitated 

out and was collected y centrifugation at l,000 x g. for 30 

minutes, The nucleic acid thus obtained was further purified by 

dissolving in 5 ml. of ice cold water and precipitated with 10 ml. 

of cold ethanol. This rocess was repeated once nore. A few 

drops of 3 acetate buffer, pH 4,7 ws adaed to complete the 
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preciAtation, Tbe intact virus ws fur-,her se:arateu by centri- 

fugation t O,OOO x , for i hour0 The nuc1ic aid reinaincd in 

the suprnatnt layer. 

Couiercial t)'iponol-C was recrystallized t.jice from -hoxane, 

Trypsin (2 x crysth.11ine) ïa purcìased frOEn Nutrltion8l Biochemical 

Corporition, Cleve1ax, Ohio, Ribonuclee ( x orjst,) ws 

urhaseii fron Sigma Chenicl Co, St, Lout, Miswuri, 

Ali othr reazents is'd throughout th 2resetit tid1es iere 

reent grade, Fedistill,d ;ater was used except where oterwjae 

idicted, 
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III, RESULTS 

1. ProDerties of the sap from infected o1ents 

Sap of infected plants w s used s the starting niaterial for 
11 expriinents. Infectec plants were ground in coercia1 

electric meat grinder. The sp was first strained through cheese 
cloth and then centrifuged at 7,000 x g. for 10 Lathutes to remove 

starch granules and other debris. Both the yield of the sp and 

the orotein content were dependent upon the se&on. :ut 5 nl. 
of sap were obtained per plant with 10 to 20 :'. protein per 211. 

in suimer end i to . 5 ml. of sap per plant with 20 to 28 uì. 

protein durin- the rest of the year. 

Table 3 indictes that the virus occurred in the leaves nd 

stems s well as in the petioles of the p1nts. It can be seen 
that the specific infectivity is higher in trifoliate le±ves, 
steus and petioles the-n in the rimary leaves. The roots were 

not studied. Thus all exoeriiiienttl worìc described was done by 

using sap fron the whole infected plant except the roote. 

A. L'ilution end oint: Positive infections were obtained 
fairly regu1r1y at dilution of or in the order of one-tenth 
mg. of orotein and not infrequently at dilution of l0. There 
seems little doubt that the virus content of the sap is variable 
and depends upon cultural conditions of the p1nts. 

13. Âcidity The actdity of the sap WaS found rather constant, 
namely ph 5.7 to 5.8. It did not vary with its protein content or 
virus concentre tion. 
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C. Thermal inactivation Doirit: Ten ml. of the crude sao ws 

incubated at the proper teaperature for 10 iinutes, then cooled in 

an ice bth and its infectIvity was iiesured imiedi&tely. The 

virus in crude saps was inctivated coin1ete1y after heating for 
lo minutes at 55°C as shown in Table 4, Under stich conditions 

50% of the protein orecipitated outs 

D. Effect of storage: 1JSV in crude saps was almost corn- 

pletely inictivated on standing for three days .t 5°C &s shown 

in Table 5. The inactivation rni:ht be caused by some proteolytic 

enzynes or other &gents cresent in the sap. On the other hand, 

the whole plant exclusive of the roots could be stored at the 

s'ne temperature without siaiiificant loss La infectivity as shown 

in Table 6. Likewise purified preprations were reltively 

stable. The reason for the unmistakable increase of virus 

infectivity after storage of 45 to 56 hours was not explained. 

2. Purification 

Drth tne present study, a method for the partial purifica- 

tion of western ring spot virus was developed. It consisted of 

preciitation of the virus with ethnol, extraction with acetate 
buffer, fractionation with ainnionium sulf&te, and differential 

centrifugation. 

Crude sap from infected plants which had been kept t 50C 

for 45 to 50 hours was used as the starting naterial. All the 

subsequent operations vere carried out at O to 5°C except as 

otherwise indicited. Two hundred. and fifty ml. of 90% ethanol 
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(by weight) were added to 1,)OO ml. of sap over a period of 30 

minutes with rapid stirring. After standing for 13 minutes tue 
suspension s centrifuged for 10 minutes at 10,000 x g.. The 

supernatarit liquid (S.-l) was discarded. The precipitate (P-i) 
ws extracted with 300 ii. of 0.1 M acetate buffer, 2h 5.5. The 

mixture was centrifuged 20 minutes at 12,000 x g.. The extraction 

was reDeated once more with .00 mi, of buffer. The superuatarit 

fractions (S-2) from the extraction were co:etined and the residue 
(P-2) w.s ãiscarded, 

One hunored and fifty grams of &lmîlonidm sulfate were added 

to 500 of supernatant liquid (S-2) in a 2o minute period. 
The mixture was left in the ice bath for an additiornd 20 minutes. 
The precipitate (P-3) thus formed was collected by centrifugation 

at ,0OO x g. for 5 minutes anci resusend.ed in 150 ml. of 3.1 M 

phosphate buffer, ph 6,Q, The aupernatant liquid (S-3) was 

discarded. The suspension was first centrifuged for 20 minutes 
at 10,000 X g, and the precipitate (P-4) was discarded. The 

supernatant liquid (S-4W) was further centrifu,ed for 60 minutes 
at O,OOO. x g. in a Soino model L centrifuge equipped with rotor 

No. 30. The supernatant liquid (8-5) was discarded, arid the 

glassy, green-brown pellet (P-s) was suspended in 15 ini. of 0.1 4 

phosphate buffer, p}J 6.0. The suspension was again centrifuged 
for 10 minutes at 9,000 x g.. The resiaue ws extracted twice 
with 13 ml. each of the phosphate buffer. The supernatant frac- 

tions (S-6) were combined. The raction (S-o) was further 
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centrifuged for 60 zninutes at 30,00-3 x g.. The supernat.ant 1ii 
(s-17) %flS discarded and the light brown 4as- pellet (P-7) wLs 

usoended in 10 nl. of 0.1 N Tris buffer, pR 3.O. Ttie suspension 

was fin11y centrifuged for 10 iinutes at 7,000 x g. to rexuove 

e.ny heEvy particles. The final extract w.s dialyzed against 

water for 40 hours at J+0C. The scheme for the purification is 

sunui&r±zed in Figure 1. 

The virus infectivity and protein content of each :'rction 

from a typical xperiinent are presented in Table 7. 

Solutions of virus prepared by the iuethoû described were 

opalescent and pale yellow-green in color. The yiels of virus 

were sonewhat variable About 10 to 20% recovery in the final 

preparation w53 obtained as deternined b the iufectvity measure- 

ient (Table 8). 

3. Properties of the purified western riu spot virus 

J. Crystallization: hen the purified virus preparations 

were stored at 5°C in cueous solution small crystals Tadualy 

deposited (Figure 3). These ciystals usually were ueedle shaped 

but orae appeared to be derived from dodechedra. T.ìe crystals 

had the saiie type of ultraviolet absorption spectrum as that of 

tire fresh preperation both being typical of nucleoprotein (Figure 

4). These crystals collected by centrifugation were suspended 

in 0.1 Tris buffer, pki 3.0 nd tested for infectivity by the 

local lesion tecimique, horse bean plants serving as tue local 

lesion host. It was found that the crystals could initiate local 



lesions s did the fresh prDratiozì. iowever, in the crystalline 
stete the virus is more labile. It could be inactivated by vashing 

with glss redistilled water. 

h, Ultrvio1et alsorotion suectrum nd nucleic acid content: 

The ultrvio1et bsorpticn spectrum of the purified 1IRSV ws 
observed in a Cary Recording Spectrophotomneter, miodel 11. It 
Wc:S typical of nucleoprotein with a mininìurn at 25 uip. and a 

iìaximnuia e.t 259 m3ì. , as shon in Figure 4. 

The purified virus preparation w s a ribonucleoprotein, 

since the preparation showed a positive reLction with orcinol 
bit negative reaction with dihenylainine. Lbu the virus iost 

robah1y does not contain desorribose. 

The western ring spot virus isolated contcins about 37' of 

nucleic acid r weight calculated from the phosphorus content 

and 33 to hO of nucleic acid from ribose ane1ysis. Under the 

e,peririenta1 conditions only the purins bonded ribose was an&lyzed 
(92), thus a conversion factor was used which will be discussed 

later. 

C. L)llution end poin: Positive ±nfections were obtained 

fairly reguJ.arily at di1uton of 1cr3 or in the order of i micro- 

graai of zroteth per .ítl. for the purified virus preparations. do 

inactivation ws observed at such dilutions even in the absence 
of a protective colloii. 

D. Therraal inactivation point: estern rin spot virus in 

the purified prepration (0.2 mg./l.) was cpletely inactivated 
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after heating for 10 iiutes t 55°C with or without the presence 
of i mg./i. bovine serw albwuln a ho'n in TBble 9. 

E. DH effect on stbi34'r: It 3 f'Oì2fld that WRSV in the 
purified PrspEstine ws stehle between pH 6.0 to 3.0 'or 2 hours 
.t 5°C. However, the infectIvity ws dcreed r incrnasin the 

acidity, as shown in Tth1e 10. 

F. Tr-p8in diestiön: Otte mi. of purified virus (&bon.t 1.5 
ig./ni1.), either in quous soltiori or in 0.1 M TrIe buffcr, was 

incubated with 2 mg. of tryotn at pH 7.0 for 2.4 hour8 tt 4°C nd 

37°C respectivi. The incubation nixtures vere then erted 
by centrifugation. The oreoipit:te2 were u3pended into 10 tz1. of 

0.1 M Tii buffer, pFf .0. Corresoncing di1ution, wre 1t.o na.de 

for th supernatnt frr.ction3. Th results of the infectv1ty 
assay ar preseiteä in Table li. It appeared that RSV .s 

completely in&ctivted trypsin digestion end that thi! 
inactivation was irreversLUe. 

G. Electron i.icroscopy: Western ring spot virus poered 
to con$ist of both rods ana spherical particles under the electron 
microscope s ho'.n in ii,urcs S and 6. However the relative 

ciistriution 0±' rod3 ana hcriccJ. particles ws pparent1y 

dependent upon the pH ann/or the nature of tne biffer aedium used 

for the inst step of u;:ificction. If pli p.0, M Tris buffer 

was used, prtie1s in th rod forii predominted wheres in 
ecidic solut1on such rs pH 6.0, 0.1 4 phosphte iffr pr.ctica11y 
only tnose in the sphrici form sere evident (Figure 7). However 
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at a given pli value (such as 8.0) but in Tris buffer, the rtio 

of rod to spherical particle is much hiaher than in phosphate 

buffer. From electron iicrogrphs (Figures 5 and 6), it can be 

seen that the rods are actually in the forni of a necklace instead 

of a smooth cylindrical rod. The diameter of the roas and the 

aphrica1 particles is about the same, about 25 rnì.. 

h. Relationshic between the characteristics of the oerticles 
and infectivity: Priíïed preparations appeL red to consist of 

both rods and spherical particles as described in the preceding 

section. Experimental results showed that both rods and spherical 
particles are infectious or correlated with infection. 'üben 

healthy bountiful bush bean plants were processed in the same way 

as infected tissue, a barely detectable pellet was obtained after 

hi,h speed centrifugation. The preparation was examined under the 

electron microscope in the saute manner as the virus nreparation. 

No rods or particles similar to those in the virus preparation 

were found in the healthy plant oreparations. 

It was found that the virus preparations containing more rode 

possessed higher stability than that with spheres in aqueous 

solution. Preparations containing mainly sphericd particles 

are practically completely Inactivated after 5 days storage at 

50C; but on the other hand, preparations with rod particles as 

the ¿tain component can stand for 14 days at 50C, retaining about 

50% infectivity, 

ìagnesium ion appea red to enhance the virus infectivity. 



8,0 ni1. of viruß preprtion (O.]. M, pH 8.0 Tris buffer) wa 

dialyzed against 0.1 N Tris buffer, pli 8.0 cntaining 0.005 M 

EDTA for 36 hours. The di&lyzed solution was centrifuged t 
7,000 x g. for 10 minutes to remove the sni&11 amount ai' insoluble 

xaateri1. The suerntsnt liquid ws then diviaed into 2 eaual 

portions. One was diJ.yzed against w&ter overniaht (E-H), end 

the other was dialyzed ageinst 0.008 M magnesium sulfate solution 

overnight (E-Mg.). 

Both samples were exruined under the electron nicroscope; it 

js found that (E-Mg.) contains ¶ore rods than (E-H). This is in 

line ith the fact tht the infectivity of (E-Mg.) was about 
double that of (E-II) (Table 12). 

4. Isoltion of WRSV nucleic ucid 

The VRSV nucleic acic isolated by the nodified detergent 

method ('71) has the absorption spectrim shon in Figure with . 

very symmetrical pet.k over 257 i. with E znaximu/'E minimum s 1.83, 

E 257/E 280 1.96, and 2.3 x iO3. Here E is the 

aborbance (log. Ic/I). E(P)257ws also calculated to be 713; 

here L() 30.98 E/cl. where E: extinction, e: concentrtioa of 

phosphorus in the solution in /1iter, and ù thickness of the 

absorbing layer in cm. (27). 

The nucleic acid preparation gave a negative biuret re;.ction. 

The phosphorus analysis indicated that 0.314 m. of ribonucleic 

acid had been isolated from 20 mg. of WRSV. It corresponds to 

4% yield besed on the protein to nucleic cid ratio of 100*37. 
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5. Purine and pyrirnidine coraposition of tSV-nuc1eic acid 

The composition of nucleic ¿cid in RSV wa an1yzed 

raethoca of Benciick (15), and i4arkhin and Smith (7, 113) with 

slight modification. 

The results are presented in Table 1. It crin be seen tht 
VRSV-nucieic acid contains a iare roportion of gunine nd 

cytosine and hs purine/pyrimidine ratio f 0.933. The absolute 

rnount of each individual nucleoside or nucleotide was calculated 

by comparing the bsorbance and the aproprite peik region of 

each individu1 substance with a ic.nown concentration of st&ridard 

sample. The resolution cf these nucleotides înd nucleosides 

unci.er the ex-perirnent&l conditions was quite satisfactory. 

6. Jmino cia cornposition of WRSV-rotein 

The amino acid cornnosition of WFSV-rotein was analyzed by 

Moore and Stein's ion exchnger colunms (90). The results are 

presented in Table 14. It was found that WRSV-protein contains 

16 anino acics, which are aspartic acid, serine, threorìlne, 

glutamiiic acic, proline, lycine, alanine, cystine, valine, iso- 

leucine, leucine, tyrosine, pheny1alnine, lysine, histiine, and 

arinine; and a high ammonia content in the acid hydrolysate. It 

appeered that WSV-protein is a. basic protein. This iS in line 

with the fact thet WkSV is more stable in the neutrl or bsic 

solution. 

The necessry &eperte deteraintions of tryptophan and 

cysteine hve not been posib1e with the niount of material 
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vailb1c. 

7 Isolation of WRSV-protoin: 

Attenpts to isolte t roteia ioiety of WRSV failed. 

Several m3thod wero tried. They were 

.,. Fraenkol-Grnrt' acetic ¿cid rnetho (43): To 5.0 nL, of 

VFLL5 SOlutiOn (contiin about 15 ii. of protein) w&s added 10 nil. 

of cold glcil cetic ¿icid with constaiit stirrinj,, for about i hour, 

then centrtfued at 10,030 x g, for about 30 minutes. The super- 

natant fraction was ãilute with n equal volume of water and 

dialyzed against liters of water for 53 hours a 5°C with 8 

tra f ers. 

Some preciitte a oared about 20 hours after dialysis. A 

few dros cf 5 i ¿cetate buf'er, pH 4.7, was added to the dialyzed 

BolutiOn to complete tk ic precipitttion. This susçensioc was then 

centrifuged at e30,000 x g. for i hour in a Spinco moóel L centri- 

fuge ecuipped with rotor o. 30. The precipitate as collected 

and suspendeu in 5.0 211, of water nd adjusted ïo pli .0 with 

0.]. N 1ia0Fi and 0.3. M acetic acid. The mixture wa tnen centrifuged 

at 105,000 x g. for 1 hour to remove the unciisociated Virus 

particles. The supernatant iicuia fraction showea -. typic1 

nucleoprotein spectrum in the ultraviolet region. This fraction 

was resistant to ribonuc1ese digestion. hese res.J.ts inciicated 

th.t the protein moiety was not separated from the intact viras 

aolecule, Seyera]. modifications 'ere also performcd including: 

(a) prolon4ng the incubation time of the virus solution with 
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setic &eicì, such as hotu', 4 hoir, or 30 boum tt 5°C, (b) 

perforiiin the acetic acid rei.ction at room tpercturt, (c) 

di&lyzing the Virus &olution ainst C.1 £4 acettte ffer, pH 4.6 
íor 30 hour$ at 5°C. None of these tohniQues seem to help th 
2plitting of thc i'u ioiecu1e without dnatur1on. Sveiï..l 

biffer o1utior euch a ì.1 M phophtb oaffcr, pk 6.0, pH 7.0, 

¿nd 0.1 M Trts bufr, pi-A .) bîvc been U$ for the xtrctton 

of the recirit.te co11cctea frorn the centrifugtion ..fter di1yis. 

It dic not geei to ìLprOve thb xtrction or n other words oßt 

of the çrecipitt i' izo1ub1e, 

J Etno1ainine aethod (42. 93); 10 1, of vir o1ution 

w ciJ.yzed ¿ginst j iiter 3f o.i; o1utiou, pli 

10.5 , for 30 hours ;t 5°C. The di1yed solution w.-s thenì centri- 
fuged at ¿0,03O g. for I hour in ¿. &pinco model L centrire 
euipped with rotor No. 30. The urnatant fraction thea 

fractionated It,h aoiiiui u.1fate. Four frtion er oolleted. 

They were 0.) to 0.15, 0.15 th O.5 io 0.U3, and 0.b) to 0.90 

saturation of &rg,uoniwa sulfate. Ali these fractious were extretd 

fir&t with 0.1 M pkophate Luffr, pH 7.0, ¿aic then with 0.1 14 Tria 

buffer, pii 8.0. liowever aO3t of the precipit.te w 1nso1b.Le. 

Only sifl portioas were extrcted. The tr.violt abaorption 
ßoectru of e:cXi extract ws examined by the Gary hecorcin 

spectrophotoineter. A 260 mi. peak a.ppe&red at the ultraviolet 

±sortion apectru.m of trie extracte from the 0.b0 to 0.90 ammonium 

u1fate satLiratiûn ractiozi. This inicated ttit some of the virus 
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IrD1eCu1e3 were indG9d re17sd, Ir other words the 3.60 to 0,90 
fr8ctioIl was a .itxtiue of the virci nuc1ie acid, the vlr&1 

protein nd probably some uT1dissociate virus itoieuies, There 

ws no pe,k imit a plate&u frofl 255 i. to 20 . of 0.15 to 0.35, 
and 0.5 to 0.&3 

fr.ctìou0 Duo to he in3olu:iJ.ity of i.he roduct 
obtd.nd from the tretent with ethanol aïiiie, ali 'r.ctions were 

'very dilute. This fot heipered the prores of ftwther 
frctionation, 
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DISCUSSION 

That WRSV is distinct froiii other virus species has been 

proved by inocuLtion into cifferent test oLnts &nd by cytologi- 

ca]. an1ysis of its effects on end in kxot cens (fl.). These 

studieB indicate th&t this virus should be p1ced interiiediry 

between tobacco ringspot virus (TRy) and been ye11w aosic virus 

(ïv) . Soiiie physic1 and chemical .iroperties of TRV hve been 

determined (4, 68, 84, p.9b-9, 120), but these of BIÌ4V huye not 

been effectively studied. Successful isolating of WRSV should 

therefore permit exact cornparison with TRV ,nd suggest the aproach 

to study of L3YMV. The 1tter virus is wiaely distributed tkirouh-. 

out North inerica &nd is coimnonly mixed with WESV in beau plants. 

Characterization and identification cannot be mzde without the 

purified product being free from plant proteins and host nucleic 

acid, 

k3e.n yellow rnos&ic virus is rather unstable. On the other 

hand WRSV i biologically stble. Thus it should be . suîtble 

model for biochemical &nalysis at the aolecular level. 

1. Isolation of the virus 

Since the discovery of VSV by McVhorter (81) in 1950, 

prectically no wort in its biochemistry hs been done until the 

preliminary study in isoletion r Kuehl (7, p.1-30) . However, 

the final preparEtion obtained by KueLil's method possessed a 

specific infectivity of about only twice tht of the crude sap. 
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The preparation i not stable and the recovery is lower than 10%. 

These facts suggest that inactivation during the isoltion may 

occur. An iniproved nethod with respect to purity, yield and 

stability has been worked out in the present etudy. The follow- 

ing point5 need further elaboration. 

A. PreiLninary treatment of the starting material: It haß 

been found that the preliminary treatment not only can increase 

the virus yield but also facilitates the removal of pients. 
The treatment is simple; the whole infected plant, with exclusion 

of roots, is ept in a plastic bag and stored at 5°C for 45 to 

50 hours before grinding, This increase in infectivity may be 

due to the inactivation of sorne proteolytic enzymes or ri&tural 

antagorists i tìe plant. The procesE of freezing of tissues 

before grinding has been used for several plant viruses to 

improve subsequent isolation (121, p.17-19). however this 

technique has been found not suitable for WRSV. The virus is 
inz?ctivated rapidly' under freezing conditions. 

b. ilcohol creci:itution: One of the nodifictions is the 

employment of 25 (y/y) of 90% ethanol in the preciitation of the 

Virus from the clarified sap. It has been found under such 

conditions that 30% more viru.s can be recovered from the super- 

natant liquid fraction as presented in Table 15. The ethanol 

precipitate thus obtained is directly extracted with 0.1 i acetate 
buffer, pH 5.5, instead of extraction with 0.1 M phosphate buffer, 
and subseuent operation as used by Kuehi (72, p.11-21). Two 
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different kin's of buffers, 0.1 M acetate nd 0.1 M phoapte th 
at pH 5.5 have been used. s far as the final rep&raton iø 

concerned, the preparation rrom the extraction with acetate buíTer 

is fr iore infective arie stable than froii the origina]. iCuehi' a 

method (Table 16). 

C, Diff'erent1il centrifttion: The virus co11eced frord the 

first ultracentrifugation ha8 a vcry low solubllity in 0.1 M 

phosphate buffer, pH 6.0. In an atteirpt to increase the virus 
concentration in the final preparation, two buffers, atonium 

carbonate and Tris.-HC1, both t pH 8.0, have been studied. It hes 

been found that extracts thus derived hve lower specific infectiv- 
ities than those obtined froii phosphate buffer (Table 17) . Thus 

phosphcte buffer is still eìiployed but with one more cycle of 

differentil centrifugation to further remove coriiounds of low 

molecular ieights. The precipitate collected from this second 

ultracentrifugatlon is then extracted with 0.1 M Tris buffer, 

PH 3.0. by this method the virus in Tris buffer hs been found to 
be more atable than that in the corresponding extract with pbosh&te 

buffer as shown in Table 13. 

Virus preparations purified r the modified method a1way 

appeared a pale yellow.-reen color. The pigment caimot be removed 

by eitbr &nmonium sulfate fractionation or repeated differential 

centrifugation. Siaiilar cases have been reported by Bawden and 

Pine (7), and Ginoza eta].. (59) for the purification of tobacco 

mosaic virus; and Dorner (5), and Loring (78) for the purified 



potato X. Sever1 methocs which h'.r been found succesfui to 

riove p1nt pigments in the purification of p1nt viruses have 

been tried ¿iso, rucb s: clarification with chloroform emulsion, 

ceveloped by Schneider (104) , iith n-butenol and chloroform einul- 

sion, reported by Steere (120); treatment with adsorbents, like 

Lloyd' ; re rent snd active carbon (96), adjust to low pH (76, p,493), 

nd trypsin ciestion (7, p,282) None ha been found zucce88ful. 

Either the virus i iwctivated or it 3s fimly dorbed. Prepara- 

tive chromtogr.p1' and. e1ectroohoreis hve flow been extensively 

used for the removal of the finly bounded pigments from the 

partial purified plant virises. However, in view of the low thernal 

inactivation point and also the rapid inactivation by freezing of 

the purified WRSV, these tecbnicues may not be suitable. 

D. Crystallization: Small crystals deoo3ited from the virue 

reprtion appeared to be in two forms, needle 8nd dodecahedra. 

Separation of these crystals ha not been performed because of the 

limited smount f material available. These crystals could 

thitite local lesions on horse bean plants s did the fresh 

preparations. iowver the virus in the crystal stete is very 

unstabla. It will lose its infectivity completely sfter being 

washed twice with water. This may be ciie to surface denaturetion, 

since its ultraviolet absorption spectrum does not chn,e. 

2. ¿lectron microscopy 

When examined under the electron microscope, WRSV apoered 

to condat of both rods end aphericl rticles. Both forns of 
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prt1c1ea a infectiou3 as thown in Figures 5 mid 6. The rode are 

&ctufly in the 'orm of a nock1i.ce instead of sniooth oTiinders, In 

other worc1s, the spherical uartic1s are the seients of rods or 

the rods are en to end agr3gtes of the s?herical particie. 

Coxi1et sep2ration of these two types of article has not been 

successful. It is augested. thet both partic1e ray exist in n 

eouilihriuLu stte. 
Spherea - rods 

The rnorpholor of the virus i deoendent upon the :osition of 
the equilibrium. Aggregation of protein raolecul9s is usually due 

to secondary thndins. Present data indicate that the norhology 
of VRSV is a function of the pH and the nature of the b.iffer salts. 
At pli 8.0, Tris buffer, particles in the rod form predoaLnate 

(Figure 5) whereas in the acidic side, euch as at pH 6.0, practically 

only those ir the spherical forni exist (Figure 7) . It has al3o been 

found that preparations containing more rode possess higher stabil- 
ity than the others. The euilibriui state probably exista 
vivo. Electron microscopic exmintion of unpurified plant juice 
prepared by pressing the infected plants through a squeezer has 

thus beeii m.de (6). Both rods and spherical particles as in he 

purified preparations have been observed (Figure 9) . The indefinite 

length of the rods which occurs in both purified and unirified 
prep&rtione indictes that the tangled appearing rods freni the 

purified preparations are the native form and are not n artifact 

formed during purification. This may reflect sorie of its 
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biolobical properties. In the csc f tobacco moic viruø 

Lauffer and tan1ey (75, p.319) havc c1..ied that s th H 

a)ro&.ch's the soe1ectric point from either siae, one encounters 

agration of the roc]. shaped particlea, at first end to end 

areation predoriinating id 1t3r side to side ggregt1on. The 

1soe1etric point of WRSV hs not been deterined, iiowcve the 

anino acid ana1yìs ..nd the aeide content cf WRV suget that 

the ira1 protein is hic. The end to eid aggregation of rods 

of potato X ha 1kewise been hoin by Tak.Jiashi and R&wlins 

(127). 

Froni t'ìe effect of iagx1esuui ion on the vr&1 in..'ect1vity 
it &eared that Mg* iaiht act a n stabilizing agent fr the 

vir3.1 iifctivity. In other 'ord3, Mg* ct s ceaent to link 
s:ia11 p&rUc1e Into nore stable rodz. It aeo dore likely that 
bonds weaker thi a covaLent borhd, prob'tb1y coordinate bondz, re 
involved between the iig ion ad virus Darticles. Hovevor no 

eviience iS available to demonstrate whether the ìeta111c component 

i .$5OCitted With the virus protein, with tie aieic aci, or 

with both. Stbllization of potato yellow tharf vinis by esivai 

ion hLL likewise been Lernonstrated by iiriikke (3, p.I9-474). 

Loring nd Varitz (79) have ceonstrated the occurrence of saU 
iourìt of relatively firmly boded iron, copper, ca1ciui, and 

gi1Eiu in tobacco mosaic virus. They have suggested that these 

metals my be reoonsib1e for binãing the azaall nucleotide Lnto 

the large, more organized structure necessary for infection. 
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:3. NucleIc acid moiety of western rinp soot virus 

WRSV h&s been identified as ribonucleoprotein by the orcinol 

niethod. however this raethod does not differentiate ribose from 

other pentoes. The nature of the sugar tn&y be determined tr 

isolation and conversion into derivatives, or by paper chromato- 

grahy in various solvents. Usin methos by which the nucleic 

acics were isol&ted from tobacco mosaic virus (82) , cucumber 

mosaic virus (86) has been uneuivocally identified s D-ribose. 

At the present time, peritose nucleic acid isolated froiïì those 

sources may be called ribanucleic acid, The nucleic acid content 

calculated ori the ribose content is b&aed on the fLct that only 

purine bonded pentose reacts with orcinol under the experimental 

conditions. fie total nucleic acid was determined by first &ssy- 

ing for purine nucleotiäe by selectively measuring the ribose 

bonded to ourine and then, knowing the purine pyri!aiine r-tio 

(4.6:51.4) from chromatographic stuies, the total content of 

nucleic acid was calcuisted. In view of the varied ribose content 

of the final purified virus prepartions, the virus preparations 

may be conteì1nated with a small amount of carbohydrate such as 

uotato X as reported by Lorner . (.5) and Loring (78, p.463- 

4S5). 

Since the yield of the nucleic acid prepared from WRSV ws 
very low, intact virus particles were used for the analysis of 

purine and pyrimidine composition. The acueous solution of the 

urif'ied virus preparation ws first lyophilyzed before hydrolysis. 
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Tbu a more concentrated hydro1yte cou1 be obtained. Isouropyl 

1coho1-C1 solvent sy5te was chosen as the solvent for develop- 

ing the chroatograi, since it has not only a high resolving power, 

but also it pernits the nlysis of large quantities of guanine. 
One fact that emerges from the present analysis of nucleic 

acia composition of RSV (this was also observed by Knight(32), 

Markham and Sniith (86, 7, 113]) i that the ¿eneral bae pattern 

of plant virusea is very different. It has been suggested that 

rcleic acid composition miht be useful for char&cteristion of 
virus enera" and thus be useful in the classification of lant 

viruses, WRSV-nucleic acid has a rare guariine-cytosine type 

comosition. This might reflect soaie of its biological properties. 

This is in line with the current hypothesis that ENA carries the 

genetic inforuation of the intact virus 

4. Protein oiaty of western ring spot virus and its amino acid 

composition 

The arnino acid analy5c of WESV is not comlete1y satizfctoxy, 

as reserited in Table 14. However it doe's give qualitative informa- 

tion, such as lack of methionine in WRSV-protein. The vinis 

cont&1n3 l) amino acics in the acid hyrolys&te with ver' high 
a2TuicE content. Possible causes of deviation of the animo acid 

analysis iay be duc to: (1) the conditions of hydrolysis vere not 

ideal, some amino acid might be destroyed, especially rhen the 

int.ct virus was used (99). (2) Furthermore, the virus prepar- 

tion might be contaminated with host protein(s). Since WRSV 
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pper to be c1eoorchic, the ptirity o? the virus preparations 
could not be aetermined by conventioriil methoìa The electron 
dcrographc of the purified reparationF appear very clen, 
however th1 .ou1d not eliminate the possibility of the pTesPnce 

of irert protetn ao1ecules with iorpholoy t .. iui1r t.o the -tus 
pirtic1e6. (3) In experiuìent J. (Table 14), n unusu11y high baes 

line va obtained all the wy through the a1ysis of the eliates 

from the colim for the acidic and neutra]. &inirìo acids. This 

ia.ight be dite to conteixìation ty amon1a froir the atiosphere. 

Tne necessary separate deterina.t1on o± cystelne nd trìpto- 

plian have not 'been posßible, since they rere limited by iLC mount 

of naiteri1 v&ilzhle. 

.tteiapts have been mde to isolte the ntive protein froi 

WRSV but without ny In vte of the &aLno acid coinposi- 

tion of 'ÇRSV protein, it appears to be a protein with a high 

content of amide. The current hypothesis suggests that the 

protein moiety 3f the virus serves as an "ove.coat" of the vr,1 
nucleic acid, Ti viei has been evelopod from the extsive 

studies of tobacco nosaic virus. In orcicr to isolate th ntive 
protein from RSV several conditions had been tried. It ws found 

that under acidic conditions, such a ó' acetic acid, the protein 
was practicLily coxapleely den&turod. This might be due to the 

hydrolyts of the ìnide 'rops of the protein moiety ;uith the 

fonaLtion of soae free c&rboxylic roups, such that the b3nd 

distribution, especially oae secondary bondthgs, such as sìt 
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1iakages .nd hydrogen 1onding would be oh&rxged, Or in other vcrds, 

soie bondths rere destroyed and/or created and a rardom iribi- 

tian nIght be formed, so that the protein i dentured. Under 

basic conditions, such ES oH 10.5 (Oi ethanolarnine buffer), 

some of the viruses vere dissociated &s indicated in the ultra- 

viclet &sorption pectrut, but the yield was very poor and highly 

contaninated with the vir1 nucleic ecid and/or the undissociated 

virus. 

All these f indings indicate th:t WRSV is iore st&ble .t basic 

than at acidic pff values. This is in iin with the results obtined 
from the pH effect on the infectivity of WFSV (Table io). Alkaline 

treatnent for the isolation of mtive protein seeus to offer some 

promise for further fractiontions. However this pro spec h s riot 

..s yet been able to te perfornied as limited by the amount of 

nw.teri'1 avi1ab1e, 



Tbie 1. Crysti1ine ?lnt Viruses. 

Ci1 ure Cry stai Forza eference 

Southern 
bountiful bean 

Thorabic priam & 
96 tean Mosaic rhoiubic bipyramids 

Scuash mosaic Zucchini quah rod shped microcryst&1 122 

Tobacco ootato lozenge shaped plate 10 
necrosis 

vari ble dodecahedron, 
tobacco bipyrimaids, irreaular 10 

lamina e 

Princeton no true crystal 10 

flat olte, triclinic 
iothaisted l. prisu, exagon&i lte 

T oba ceo 
tobacco needle or tactoids fl$ ao S& C 

Tobcco plate-like crystal 
123 Caiert squash ring spot octahedron 

Tomato 
bishy stunt 

tomato rhotnbic dodecahedron 11 

Turnio Chinese cabbage octahedron, small 
yellow nosaic or turnip birefringent needle 

'western Bountiful bush present 
ring soot bein neeale ano dodecahedra thesis 



Thble .. Nucleotide composition of rito-nucleic acid of some 1nt viruses. 

No. Virus Strin Adenine Ownine Cytosine ¡Jr&cil Purine/pyriaidine ieference 
i cucumber CV3 1.03 1.02 0.73 1.23 1.05 70 
2 cucumber CV4 1.03 1.03 0.77 1.18 1.05 73 

3 potato X Px 1.37 0.87 0.91 0.5 1.27 35 

4 southern bean iiosaic S4 1.03 1.04 0.92 1.01 1.07 35 

5 tobacco mosaic 14V 1.19 1.0]. J.74 1.05 1,24 70 

6 " t, M 1.18 1.05 0.77 1.03 1.23 70 

7 I, t J 1)1 1.20 1.01 0.74 1.07 1.22 70 
8 " u GA 1.17 1.04 0.77 1.04 1.22 70 

9 YA 1.19 1.02 0.74 1.36 1.23 70 

10 HR 1.17 1.03 0.7 1.08 1..2 70 

11 tob.cco ringapot TRS ì.96 0.99 0.93 1.13 0.95 68 

12 toto bushy stunt bS 1.10 1.11 0.82 0.98 1.22 35 
0.995 1.12 0.875 1.01 1.12 87 

13 turnip yellow mosaic T 0.91 0.69 1.53 0.89 0.65 87 

14 western ring spot 906 0.630 1.30 1.46 3.62 0.933 :)resent 

the sis 

The fig-tires are expressed in terms of molEr proportions of the constituent nucleotide calculE ted 

to tn arbitrary totEl of 4. 



Table 3. Infectivity of sap from different parts of infected plants. 

Infectivity at dilution of: rotin 7 4 
£ (i JL 

(ing./rnl.) 1:10 1:103 

Primary leaves 13/20 15/20 14.0 

Trifoliate 20/20 20/20 2 
Stem and petioles 20/20 17/20 5.8 

Dilutions were iade with 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pff 6.0. 

The figures given for the infectivity refer to the number of 

plants becoming infected over the number of plents inoculated. 

This notation is used throughout the paper excet where other- 

wise stated, 
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i:I L. The effect o ternperature on the infectivity of crude sap. 

ieiperzture P ro bein 
I[lfecttvity * at ai1utin of: 

(OC) (mg./ml.) 1:1 1*10 1:100 

0 20.0 31/31 20/20 2,/20 

20.2 18/1 19/20 12/17 

20.0 16/17 20/20 10/22 

55 9.9 1/19 0/17 1/15 

70 h.5 0/22 0/22 0/29 

100 3.5 0/26 o/u 0/24 

10 ml. of crude sap ws incubated at the temperature &iven 

for 10 minutes, then cooled in an ice bath and its infectivity 

was inesured. Dilutions were made with 0.1 M Tris buffer, pii E.0 

after cooling. 
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Table 5. The effect of storage on the infectivity of' crude sap. 

infectivity 1itim oft 
Sample 

1:1 1: 1:100 

3 hour 20/20 20/20 9/20 

5 hours 13/20 20/20 20/20 

9 " 1/20 11/20 9/20 

22 10/20 7/20 0/20 

32 " S/20 4.120 0/20 

49 " 4/20 5/20 0/20 

Crude sap prom infected plante were stored t 5°C at diff*srent 

lengths of time before the infectivity was measured. Dilutions 

were xnLde with 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pli 6.0. 
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Teble ô. The effect of storage of the whole infected pints on the 
infectivity of crude sap. 

Infectivity at dilution of': 

Sample 
1:1 1:10 1:100 

0 hour 15/20 15/20 10/20 

5 hours 20/20 16/20 /2O 

io " 19/20 17/20 11/20 

n 19/20 14/20 14/20 

33 n 19/20 23/20 13/20 

n 20/20 13/20 ó/20 

45 20/20 16/20 

16 " 13/20 16/20 6/20 

21 " 17/20 17/20 7/20 

25 " 1e/20 20/20 10/20 

n 17/20 11/20 a/2o 

14/o 16/20 7/20 

48 " 20/20 17/20 11/20 

56 n 17/20 17/20 17/20 

The whole infected plants with the exclusion of roots were 

stored at 50C for different lengths of time before the infectivity 
was rnesured. Lilutions were ni:de with 0.1 M phosphate buffer, 
pH 6.0. 



TEble 7 Infectivity and protein content of different fractions 
in purification. 

Frac- Total Total Infectivjty at dilution of: i1thauni 
tion Protein 
No. (-ig.) 

vo1une 
(iii,) 1:) i:io 1:100 1:1000 

in:ectivity 

Sap 15,600 50 13/14 10/14 /l7 0/16 2.56 

S-2 44) 430 20/20 9/14 3/17 0/19 i6.. 

3.-4 196 70 ii/ii 16/16 10/12 7/13 192 

S-6 31.5 35 --- 20/20 9/13 4/17 262 

S- 14.0 8 --- 20/20 13/14 13/18 418 

Steciflc infectivity: 

Number of plants becoiuin infected 
- Numter of plants inoculatea per ing. of Drotein 

Maximum specific infectivity refers to srecific infectivity 
calculated from the highest dilution. Dilutions were mäe with 

the same buffer as used in the preparation of the respective 
fraction. 
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Table 3. Infectivity nd protein content of fin1 preoarations 
from three reoresentative experiments. 

£4axin.1m 

Exorixnent Saniole Total protein specific Recovery 
No. (mg.) .Lntectiïity 

control 15,600 .56 
j. 

virus Jrep. l.0 14.6% 

control 22,0Ò 2.16 
2 

virus prep. 15.3 254 13.5% 

cùntrol ¿4,200 1.3e 
3 

virus prep. 54.5 254 19.5% 

The controls refer to crude sap used for purification. 
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9. The effect of temperture on tne infectivity of purified 
viri prejrLtion8 

lemoerature Infctivit .t dUution f; 

(°C) 1:10 .:100 

6o 0/17 0/20 0/20 0/20 

55 0/17 0/20 0/20 0/20 

50 0/23 6/23 0/24 2/20 

45 9/23 20/20 8/23 1/20 

1.0 23/23 - 9/23 - 
38 12/17 13/13 20/20 

22 2/26 20/20 18/18 20/20 

4 18/18 26/26 46/70 20/20 

Virus solutions at 0.2 ia. of protein per ini. were incubated 

at the temperature indicated for 13 rninutes and cooled in an ice 

bath. Diiution were mode with 0.1 M Tris buffer, pH ,0 after 

cooling. 
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Table 10. The effect of oH on the staLility of . purified virus 
preparation. 

Infectivity &t dilution of: 
pH 1:100 1:500 

8.6 (Tris buffer, 0.1 M) 20/20 9/16 

n n 22/2L 

7.0 (phosphte buffer, 0.1 M) 22/22 

n n ti 20/21 

24/24 

25/25 

12/15 

5.5 (acetate buffer, 0.1 M) 11/23.. 1o/2í 

Virus solutions were incubated in the respective buffer for 2 

hours at 50G before infectivity was measured. 



Tb1e 11. Inactivation of a uri fled virus preparation by trypsln. 

Infectivity at ci1utiori of: 

Sample iio 1:130 

Supcniatnt friction from 
incub&tion mixture at 40C / 

Preciltte fraction from 
incubation mixture of 4°C 

17 -- 

Suprnat&nt fraction from 
incubation aixture of 7°C 

0/17 -- 

Precipitate fraction from 
incubation mixture of 7°C 0, 1 

Tryosin aoiution (2 ng./m1.) 0/12 -- 

1!ItSV without try)sin tretraent (4°c) - 12/18 

One i1. of viras solution (1.5 mg./ral.) was incubated with 

2 mg. of trypsin at oH 7.0 and at the tmperture 1nicted for 

24 hours. The Incubation mixture was then 3eparated by centri- 

fugation. Dilutions were made with 0.1 N Tris Luffer, pH 8.0. 
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Table l. Effect of nesiuia ion on the infectivity of virus 
prep ration. 

Infectivity .t dilution f: s,.ecfic 
Sp1e 

1:13 1:130 1:1000 
infectIvity 

Control ¿2/ 19/19 5/25 135 

E-H 1/1B 11/19 3/21 179 

E-Mg 24/24 14/2.) 6/16 416 

Control refers to the purified virus prepration without any 

treatment. 

:_H: The virus preparation dialyzed against 0.005 M EDTA 

solution xid followed by water, 

E-Mg: The virus preparation dialyzed against 0.005 M EDTA 

solution and followed by 0.O0 M of mgnesiuin sulfate 

solution. 
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Table 13. Puiine nd pyrim1ine cor!lpodtion of WRSV-nucieic acid. 

Compouna xprient i £xprinient 

guinine 0.34 0.336 

adenine 0,156 0.155 

cytosine 0.365 0.363 

ur8cil 0.154 0,145 

iriries/pyriidines: 0.933 

Precentges of the bases of RSV nucleic acid, c1cu1ated to 

an arbitraty total of 1. 



Table 14. £.xnino tkcids coírìposition f 'RSV-protein. 

!Q1eS resiuues/.Q5 grm W}SV 

Experiment i íp.riítieut 2 verage 

Aspirtic acid 4.2 hl.2 44.7 

Threonine 25,6 25.0 2.3 

serine 22.2 16.8 19.5 

glutanic acid 47,7 33.4 4.1 

proline 21.9 19.2 20.6 

glycine 40.8 39.0 39.9 

sinine 35.2 38.7 37.0 

cystine 37.5 44.8 41.2 

vdine 17.1 13.9 15.5 

isoleucine 20.9 32.3 26.6 

leucine 34.7 43.5 39.1 

tyrosine 1.9 12.8 1.9 

phenyl&lanlne 2.4 23.7 23.1 

1isine 39.9 32.0 36.0 

bisticline 20.7 13.7 17.2 

aïnxaonia 116.0 12.4.0 123.0 

.rginine 31.9 1'7.5 ¿4.7 

T0T.L 595.6 576.5 536.4 



Tdle 15. iAfectiv1.y and proteiL1 content of the superutant 
fraction from different concentrations of alcohol fr ctionation, 

Final concentrtion of Infectivity at dilution of: rotein than'l (r. /J. 
) 1:1 1:10 1:100 1:1000 '' 

18 - 9/lo 18/20 9/20 6.0 

18 - 6/17 3/1.8 -- 6.1 

-- 8/ls 3/13 -- 5.8 

2.5 -- 13/14 0/14 -- 5.5 

1/12 -* -- -- 4,7 

* Experiiientl1y 90 etheno1 (by weight) was used to trin, the 
fin1 concentrt.ion s indic&te'. 



TaUe 16. Infectivily aal protein content in the .xtract reu1t,ig 
from the extract1on of the ethaio1 precipitate by 
dtí'ferent buffers, 

infectivi at dilution of: 
Protein 

Sample 
i:]. 11jo (rng./ml1) 

Acetate differ (.i N, H 5.5) u/n 11/13 0/13 3.0 extract 

Phosphate buffer 
(o.i 4, pH 5.5) ¿/12 11/12 0/16 4.8 cxtract 

Phohte buffer 
(3.1 M, pH 6.0) 9/11 lo/ii /10 

extract firt, 
then follow Kuehi' s 
operation (ï) 

The vo1ue of the extract is the sazne in &fl three cases, 

Dilutions were de with the sane buffer as used for extraction. 
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Table 17. Infectivity and roteìn content in the extr&ct resulting 
from the extraction of the precipitate obtained from 
the first ultracentrifugation with different buffers. 

infectivity at dilution of: 
Sajle -'rotpin 

1:10 1:100 1:1000 '.1 
----.. ---.1 

1* II** I II I ii 

icrbonate buffer 1/19 i/lh. 1/18 0/20 0/20 - 4.0 
extr et 

Tris buffer extract 7/17 5/1k 1/16 0/20 1/18 - 4,8 

Phosphate baffer 
7/15 1/13 2/14 3/20 2/13 - 0,5 extr et 

* Ihe infectivity was measured iirmdiate1y. 

** The infectivit, wa measured after storing et 50C for 2 days. 

biearbonLe buffer used was 0.1 M, ph .0 

Phosphate buffer used wes 0.1 M, pH 6.0. 

Tris buffer used was 0.]. M, pH 8.0. 
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Table l. Coraoarison o± the infectivity end orotein content of 
virus preperations ni&de from Kuehl' s ori6in1 method 
(72) nd the etodified method. 

Infectivity at dilution of': rot.ein 
i'ethod (mg./na.) 

Kuehl' 2/6 u/II - 1,4 

2/20 o/o - 0.6 

2/32 - - 1.35 (72) 

Modified ld/20 4/19 0/20 1.2 

13/17 3/19 3.5 



Sap 

25% of 90% Eth&nol 

(P-i) s-1 

cetate bufCer extraction 

ti 
I 

(P-2) (S-2) 

30% (w/v) of 

II I 

(P-3) (5-3) 

Phosphate buffer extract 

(P-4) (S-4) 

U1tracentrifugtion, 
o,000 x . for i hour 

Ii I 

(P-5) (s-5) 

Phosphate buffer extrction 
II I 

(P-t) S-6 

Ui tracentrifution 
80,000 x g. for i hour 

Il 
I 

(F-7) (s-7) 

Tris buffer extraction 
Ii I 

(p-..) s-3 

Dialyzed against 
wter for 40 hius 

Final prep&.ration 

Figure 1. Purification scheme. 
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Figure 2. ppartus for raktng specimens for electron microscopic 
examination. 

t. A bottle with siã.e rfnss 

Siae arm " ixsea. to connect the specimen holder. 

side arm 'ij" used to adjust the level of cooling 

mixture nd the pressure inside of the bottle. 

lI. A specimen holder with o blocks for hoiin tbe rìds, 

III. tnodifïed atomizer with the modil'iea tube CW for 

.teceivin the 





Figure 3. Crystal picture of purified WRSVS 

Crystals of western ring spot virus obtained froffi the 

ajueous solution of a purified virus arepa ration after 

storage at 50C for about a week. Magnification about 600x. 



Figure 3. 
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Figure 4. U1trvio1et bsorption c?ectrua of purified IhSV 

Ibsorption wectrun of VtSV (0.123 mg./i.) in & i cm. layer 

recorded on a Cary model 11 SpectroDhotoraeter. ').l M Tris buffer 

pH 8.0 was used s the medium. 
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Figure 5. Eieetioiì i1ero,rph of purified WJ8V, No. 1. 

The virus srnpie was prepared r the purification scheme 

as shown in Figure 1. The specimens were made it.h smaple which 

was diluted 10 times with distilled water, air dried techniue was 

used, shadowcast with oalladium at a 25 aflgie; magnification 

0,000 X. 
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Fiure 6. Electron micrograph of purified RSV, No. 2. 

The virus sample was prepred by the purification scheme s 

shon in Fiure i. The specimens er made with a barnple which 

was diluted 20 times with distifled water, air dried technique 

was used, shadowcast with palladium at a 250 n4ej magnification 

60,000 x. 

Note the sepients of the rods. 
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Figure 6. 
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Figure 7. Electron iIcrograph of purified wRSV, Io. 3. 

The virus sample s prepared by the purification procedure 

as shown in iure i except 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pki 6.0, instead 

of Tris buffer, pH 8.0, wis used for the extrr,ction in the last 

step. The speciiens were suade with a 'le which ws diluted 10 

tiìe with distilled water, air dried tecÌniue was used, 

shadoucast with palladium at a 25° n.le; nagnifictiorì 75,000 x. 
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Figure 8. (J1trvio1et absorption spectrui of a nucleic acid 
preortion isolated from !hSV. 

Absorption spectrum of hV-iuc1e1c acid (4.2 icrorius of 

organic priosphoru per nil.) in a i ci. iyer recorded on a Gary 

model U seetropriotoneter. \4ater was used as the solvent, 
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Figure 9. 1ectron icgrph of unpurified 1RSV from infected 
bean Plants. 

The virus aanple was preDared by pressing the infected plante 

through a ueezer nd then diluted 10 tifles witn distilled water, 

air drie te&iriique was used, shadoweast with palladium at a 

angles niagnification 70,000 x. 





SUMMARY 

A method for the iso1ìtion of western ring spot virus (SV) 

from infected bean plants has been developed. It consisted of the 

precipitation of the virus with ethanol, extr&ction with acetate 

buffer, arid. fractionation with &tnnionithu sulfate. This prepar&tlon 

ws then subjected to repeated differential centrifugation. The 

purified s&rnde was about 100 to 200 times niore potent than the 

crude sao in ßpecific infectivity. Recovery usually ranged from 

10 to 20%. 

Crystallization of the virus occurred in aqueous solution at 

5°C within a weeK. both these crsta1e and fresh oreoarations 

initited local lesions on horse besn plants. 

The virus in the crude sap as well as in the purified pro- 

parations exhibited both rod and spherical pstterns under the 

electron nicroscope. The relative distribution of rods arid 

spheres was dependent upon the pH and the nature of buffer sit 

used for the extrction of the virus in the last ete of purific&- 

tion. An ecui1ibriuin between these two for is suggested. The 

relative distribution of these oartcles in vivo would be, thus, 

controlled by pH wiích might be slightly varied with physiological 

conditions. 

estern ring spot virus was laile to trypsin at pH 7.0, 

even at 4°C. It showed a thermal inictivation point at 550 C. 

The dilution end point of the purified virus was lO, i.e., in 



the order of rnIcrorrns of protein of the purified prepr-tion per 

1. WFSV in the purified preparations va r&pidly den&tured by 

freezing. 

Both the crystalline imd the fresh virus prepartions showed 

the tyoic1 ultr&violet &bsorption spectrurn of nucleoproteiri. 

Nuc1ic cíc content of 1SV ws found to be Lbout 37 by weicht. 
The viral nucleic ecid wee isolated. Ite Lsorption spectrum WES 

syxnetricd with the peak &t 257 mu.. The EP) was 2.3 x iO3. 57rni 

axirnum/Eiiiininium was 1.83, and 257/E283 was 1.96, where E is 
the absorbance (log i/I) . The purine and pyriuidine cornposition 

of WhSV-nucleic acid is determined by chroaatogrph1c and spectro- 
photometric technicues after appropriate bydrolysie. The nucleic 
acid appeared to be a anine-cyto sine tyoe and showed purine/ 

pyrimictine rLtìo of 0.933. 

The iino acic.. coipoition of VJSV-protein was ana1yed by 

Moore and Stein s technicue on ion exchanger columns. Sixteen 

s)uino acids (aspartic ecid, serine, threonine, lutariic acid, 

proline, glycine, alanine, vaiine, cystine, leucine, isoleucine, 

tyrosine, phenylalanine, 1ysin, histidine, and arginine) and a 

high ammoni content were found in the acid hydrolysate of the 

intact virus. 

Attempts were rae to isolate the native protein from ?SV 

but without success. Possibilities of the failure were :icussed. 
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